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Aussie News 
It’s already been six months since I started as High 
Commissioner in Abuja in January this year. I came 
to the job with strong expectations about the 
scope to build further our political and economic 
relations with Nigeria and our other countries of 
accreditation. Much of the last ten years I have 
spent working on African issues, firstly as High 
Commissioner to Ghana and then in the Africa 
Branch of the Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade in Canberra. 

My first few months in Abuja have underlined the busy agenda in front of us. 

I presented my credentials to President Jonathan of Nigeria, formally becom-
ing High Commissioner in February, and soon thereafter visited Niamey and 
Libreville to present credentials as Ambassador respectively to President  
Mahamadou Issoufou of Niger and President Ali Bongo Ondimba of Gabon. 

Earlier, I attended the Mining Indaba conference in Cape Town, where the 
Australian Government and our missions in Africa once again had a strong 
presence. Indaba is an excellent opportunity to consult with Australian  
companies operating in the region, where they are active in at least five of our 
seven countries of responsibility, as well as to meet African ministers and 
officials responsible for mining. 

On the foreign policy front, Australia started a two-year term on the United 
Nations Security Council, which has given added importance to our engage-
ment with governments in the region on issues affecting international peace 
and security, such as the crisis in Mali. 

Our development cooperation efforts continue to have a strong focus on 
capacity building, in particular through the Australia Awards Scholarships, 
which are available to countries across the region. I also hosted the launch in 
Nigeria of the African Women in Leadership Network, which brings together 
female alumni of the Australia Awards program. 

High Commissioner’s Message 

Another major announcement was the decision of the Australian Government to contribute an additional $80 million 
over four years towards the global polio eradication campaign, in which Nigeria remains a priority country of concern. 

Defence ties with Nigeria also received a boost with the visit to Australia and New Zealand of a delegation of some 
twenty officers from the National Defence College (NDC). We were also pleased to welcome the NDC delegation and 
other members of the Nigerian Defence Forces, as well as the diplomatic community and Australians resident in Abuja 
to an ANZAC Day service commemorating Australians who have sacrificed in war and conflict around the world. 

I very much look forward to working and meeting with you all over the coming months and years. 

With my best wishes 
Jonathan Richardson, High Commissioner  
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Presentation of Credentials: 
Nigeria, Niger and Gabon 
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Mr Richardson inspecting the Nigerian Guards 
Brigade as part of the ceremony 

High Commissioner Jonathan Richardson has presented his letters of credence, signed by the Governor-General of 
Australia, Quentin Bryce, to the Federal Republic of Nigeria, and the Republics of Niger and Gabon. Until an  
Ambassador-designate has had an opportunity to pass their letters of credence to the Head of State, they are not  
formally the Ambassador to that nation. In the case of Nigeria, Mr Richardson met with President Goodluck Ebele  
Jonathan in February, and formally became Australia’s High Commissioner (the title for Ambassadors between fellow 
Commonwealth countries) to Nigeria. In March, invitations were extended from President Mahamadou Issoufou of 
Niger, and President Ali Bongo Ondimba of Gabon, and Mr Richardson and Second Secretary Christopher Watkins 
flew from Niamey to Libreville in one day, on two different routes, covering seven countries between them!   

In the course of presenting credentials, Mr Richardson discussed Australia's strength in the resources sector, our  
commitment to supporting West Africa in confronting terrorism, and the growing Australian engagement in West and 
Central Africa. He also met with foreign ministers and ministers of mining and agriculture to discuss Australian  
cooperation in these fields.  

In the next few months, Mr Richardson hopes to present credentials to the remaining four countries for which  
Australia's mission in Abuja has responsibility, namely Benin, Cameroon, the Republic of Congo and the Gambia. 

Mr Richardson  
presenting credentials 
to HE Dr Goodluck E. 
Jonathan, President of 
the Federal Republic 
of Nigeria. Abuja, 
19 February 2013 

HE Mr Ali Bongo Ondimba, President 
of the Gabonese Republic, receiving 
Mr Richardson’s letters of credence. 

Libreville, 20 March 2013 

Mr Richardson  
with the President 
of the Federal  
Republic of Niger, 
HE Mr Mahamadou 
Issoufou, after the 
presentation of  
credentials.  
Niamey,  
15 March 2013 

DID YOU KNOW?  
A letter of credence is a formal letter by one head of state to another that 
formally grants diplomatic accreditation to a named individual to act as 

ambassador for the issuing government in the receiving state. The contents of 
the letter is only effective once the receiving state accepts the offer of credence. 
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Each year, the High Commission 
provides funding to local organisa-
tions to support development  
projects in Nigeria and our other 
countries of accreditation. We have 
two grants programs: the Direct Aid 
Program (DAP) and the Australia-
Africa Community Grant Scheme 
(AACGS). 

The DAP is a small grants scheme 
intended for grassroots community 

groups, small NGOs and individuals 
involved in non-profit development 
activities. In 2012-13, we funded 
28 projects in Nigeria and one in 
Niger. The High Commission is 
looking for worthy DAP projects to 
support and welcomes funding appli-
cations from Benin, Cameroon, the 
Republic of Congo, Gabon, The 
Gambia, Niger and Nigeria. 

The AACGS is intended to support 

community-based activities being 
implemented by larger NGOs that 
promote sustainable economic and 
social development. In 2012-13, we 
funded three projects in Nigeria, one 
in Benin and one in Niger. The 
AACGS is managed by the Accra 
office of the Australian Agency for 
International Development (AusAID). 

Application forms can be requested 
by email.  

Australian Development Cooperation 

Direct Aid Program and Australia-Africa Community Grant Scheme 

Education in Nasawara State 

The High Commission partnered with Youth For Change to renovate a 
completely dilapidated class room block at the Mada Station LGEA Primary 
School in Nasarawa State. During the commissioning ceremony, High  
Commissioner Jonathan Richardson was awarded the title of Garkuwan 
(the Protector) by His Highness Hakim Mada Station, Alhaji Musa Ahya. 

Water Access in FCT 

Working with the Society for Africa Education, Economic and Social  
Cultural Development, the Australian High Commission was able to  
provide the village of Pazamu in the Federal Capital Territory (FCT) with a 
new hand pump borehole. The village, with around 130 people, previously 
had no access to potable water.  

Contact:  
DAP Committee - Australian High Commission 

Oakland Centre, 48 Aguiyi Ironsi Street, Maitama, Abuja 
Email: ahc.abuja@dfat.gov.au  |  Tel: +234 (0)803 307 3519 

Health in Benue State 

The High Commission worked with the Idoma Jewels Foundation to  
repaint the labour and paediatric wards of the Otukpo General Hospital in 
Benue state and provide necessary medical equipment and furniture. The 
commissioning ceremony was attended by Second Secretary Tom Beamish, 
his partner Jane Gribble and Administration and Consular Officer Latonia 
Dabiri-Mpamugo. 

PROJECTS RECENTLY FUNDED THROUGH THE DAP 



African Women in Leadership Network Launch 

On 27 May, High Commissioner 
Jonathan Richardson launched the 
Nigerian chapter of the African 
Women in Leadership Network 
(AWLN). The network’s main aim is 
to promote Australia Awards, the 
Australian Government’s scholarship 
program, to potential female appli-
cants and support women awardees. 
AWLN also provides a forum to 
discuss issues affecting women and 
to share insights on how to advance 
opportunities for African women. 

Nigeria performs strongly in the 
Australia Awards program, with an 
already impressive gender balance. 
Since 2011, Nigeria has benefited 
from 133 Australia Awards Scholar-
ships, 66 of which (50 per cent) 
were awarded to women. 

The launch was attended by the 
Honorable Minister for Education, 
Professor Mrs Ruqayyatu Rufai;  
Deputy Director Mrs R. A. Kadafa 
representing the Head of the Civil 
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Australia Supports Maritime  
Security in the Gulf of Guinea 

The Australian Government has planned several mining 
governance study tours for 2013. The program started 
off with the Mining Development Infrastructure Study 
Tour, held in Australia in March 2013, aiming to assist 
senior African officials to better regulate, plan and man-
age mining-related infrastructure development. In atten-
dance were participants from various African countries 
as well as of the Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS) and the East African Community 
(ECA). 

A second study tour focusing on gold mining and fraud 
prevention is scheduled for July in Australia. It seeks to 
strengthen participants’ ability to combat gold and other 
mining fraud in their home countries. Officials from  
Cameroon, Gabon, Niger and Nigeria will join colleagues 
from all over Africa.  

Mining Governance Study Tours 

Service of the Federation; the  
Nigerian Australia Awards Alumni 
Ambassador, Ms Jennifer Ozegbe (in 
this order to the right of the High 
Commissioner below) and other 

Australia Awards alumni. 

Australia hosted a Gulf of Guinea Maritime Security Work-
shop in Accra in April 2013. The Workshop was facilitated 
by the Australian National Centre for Ocean Resources 
and Security and addressed a range of issues including the 
law of the sea and maritime security challenges in the Gulf 
of Guinea, and concluded with a piracy-related desktop  
exercise. The workshop involved 36 participants from  
Benin, Cameroon, Ghana, Guinea, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, 
Togo, ECOWAS and the African Union. The participants 
stressed the need for greater regional cooperation and 
information sharing to tackle the challenges of piracy, oil-
theft and other maritime threats in the region. Australia 
has a close interest in maritime security in the Gulf of 
Guinea, especially during the term as a non-permanent 
member of the UN Security Council, and is pleased to be 
able to share its expertise in maritime management. 

Mining Development Infrastructure Study Tour: Group 
shot during a tour of the training facilities at Central 

Queensland Institute of TAFE 

Australian High Commissioner to Ghana,  
Ms Joanna Adamson, with the workshop participants 
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Mining Development 

Australia hosted the 6th biennial EITI Global Conference in 
Sydney in May. The conference was attended by about 
1,200 participants from 96 countries, including Nigeria, Niger 
and Cameroon. The conference was an opportunity for  
countries implementing the Extractive Industry Transparency 
Initiative (EITI) to share lessons learnt and address future  
challenges. During the conference, Nigeria was awarded the 
EITI Chair's Award, for going beyond the EITI minimum  
standard and for making the EITI relevant and influencing  
policy in the country. 

Australia is a major donor to the EITI, and will provide 
$18.5 million to support the important work of EITI between 
2007 and 2015. Australia is currently considering EITI imple-
mentation and is conducting a pilot to test the feasibility of 
applying EITI principles in one of the largest mining sectors in 
the world. 

Australia Hosts 
EITI Global Conference 

Parallel session on the impact of the EITI in 
Nigeria, 23 May 2013. Courtesy: The EITI 

High Commissioner Richardson and 
Second Secretary Watkins attended 
this year’s Mining Indaba conference 
in Cape Town, South Africa, in  
February. Mining Indaba is the 
world’s largest gathering of mining 
stakeholders and decision-makers 
with an interest in Africa. More than 
7,000 individuals representing over 

Australian delegates met with African  
officials during Mining Indaba 

1,500 international companies from 
100 countries and approximately 
45 African and non-African govern-
ment delegations attended.  

In the course of the conference, 
High Commission staff met with a 
number of Australian mining compa-
nies active in West and Central  
Africa, from iron ore explorers in 
Gabon, to gold miners in Northern 
Nigeria. Mining ministers from  
Niger, Nigeria, Gabon, Cameroon, 
the Republic of Congo and Benin 

were also present, with some able to 
attend an Australian Government-
hosted lunch.  

Australia Hosts Mining for 
Development Conference 

The 2nd annual Mining for Development Conference 
was held in Sydney in May, and was attended by over 
600 international delegates. The conference was an 
opportunity for governments, communities, companies, 
industry representatives and civil society to address 
one of the most important public policy challenges  
confronting resource-rich countries: how to ensure 
that mining activity contributes to sustainable socio-
economic development. The conference was part of 
Australia’s Mining for Development initiative, worth 
$127 million, which supports sustainable mining in 
developing countries. 

 

 
 
 
 

Oxford Professor 
Paul Collier highlights 
key success factors of 
sustainable, inclusive 

and equitable  
resource wealth. 

 
Courtesy: 

Mike Wightman/AusAID 
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Australian Events 

Australia Day Celebrations in Lagos 

ANZAC Day Commemoration in Abuja 

On 25 January, High Commissioner 
Jonathan Richardson and Honorary 
Consul Alan Davies co-hosted an 
Australia Day reception in Nigeria’s 
economic capital. The event was an 
opportunity for Mr Richardson to 
meet the Australian community in 
Lagos as well as leaders of the Nige-
rian business community, including 
Co-chair of the Australia-Nigeria 
Trade and Investment Council 
(ANTIC), Mr Pascal Dozie. 

January 26 has traditionally marked 
the landing of Captain Arthur Phillip 
at Port Jackson in present-day  
Sydney. Though it has often been 
criticised as being Anglo-centric, it 
has nevertheless emerged as the 
most inclusive celebration of a  
national day in Australia, expressing 
the national diversity which has  
become such an important part of 
the Australian national character.  

On 25 April, the High Commission 
held an ANZAC Day memorial ser-
vice to remember the Australian and 

New Zealand ser-
vicemen and women 
who have served 
their nations in times 
of war, in conflicts 
and on peacekeeping 
operations. 

ANZAC Day marks 
the day in 1915 when 
thousands of young 
Australians landed on 

the shores of Gallipoli for their first 
major military action during WWI. 
More than 8,700 ANZAC troops 

lost their lives during the eight 
month long Gallipoli campaign. 

In his opening address, the High 
Commissioner paid particular atten-
tion to the role of peacekeeping 
forces and recognised the vital  
contribution by Nigeria and other 
ECOWAS states to UN peacekeep-
ing missions around the world. This 
year's service was also an opportu-
nity to farewell a Nigerian National 
Defence College delegation depart-
ing on a study tour of Australia and 
New Zealand the following day. 

Further Australian Support for Polio Eradication 

Cross section of guests at the 2013 ANZAC Day com-
memoration at the Australian Residence in Abuja 

Courtesy: Sunday Aghaeze/This Day 

In May, the Australian Government 
announced further funding of 
$80 million to help eradicate polio. 
The funding will be delivered over 
four years from 2015 to 2018 
through the Global Polio Eradication 
Initiative (GPEI). This contribution 
follows a $50 million commitment 
from 2011 to 2014 announced at the 
Commonwealth Heads of Govern-
ment Meeting in Perth in October 
2011. 

Australia has a proud history of  

support for polio eradication. It was 
Australia's Sir Clem Renouf who, as 
President of Rotary International in 
1978-79, led the international cam-
paign to vaccinate every child against 

polio. As a result of these early  
efforts, the global community came 
together in 1988 to launch the GPEI. 

Since 1988, there has been a reduc-
tion in the number of polio cases by 
99.9 per cent. Following the certifi-
cation of India as polio-free in 2012, 
the disease remains endemic only in 
Afghanistan, Pakistan and Nigeria. 
Nigeria is working to defeat polio 
through its National Polio Emer-
gency Plan. We hope Australia’s  
support will help complete this task. Courtesy: Global Polio Eradication Initiative 

High Commissioner Jonathan 
Richardson and Honorary Consul 

Alan Davies welcoming 
Mr and Mrs Dozie 



Australian High Commission 
5th Floor, Oakland Centre 

48 Aguiyi Ironsi Street 

Maitama, Abuja 

Nigeria 

Office Phone: (+234) (0)9 461 2780 

Office Mobile: (+234) (0)803 307 3519 

(+234) (0)818 434 1046 

(+234) (0)705 890 9230 

E-mail: ahc.abuja@dfat.gov.au 

www.nigeria.highcommission.gov.au Pr
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  Information 

An important function of the Australian High Commission is to 
protect the interests of Australians overseas and to assist in  
ensuring their welfare. As such, we are committed to providing 
effective, prompt and courteous consular services, delivered in an 
equitable way to all Australians. In order to assist Australians 
abroad, it is important that you register on the Smartraveller web-
site so that we can contact you in an emergency.  

On the Smartraveller website, Australians can also find information 
about travelling overseas and on the consular services the High 
Commission can provide. Importantly, there is also a link to the 
travel advisories for Nigeria and the other countries for which we 
are responsible. These advisories are updated regularly, so we 
suggest that those interested in receiving updates subscribe by 
registering their travels on the Smartraveller website.  
 

For consular emergencies contact 
the dedicated 24-hour Consular Emergency Centre 

+61 2 6261 3305 (from abroad) or 1300 555 135 (from Australia). 

Consular Information 

Want to travel to Australia? Prepare your trip ahead of time! Remember 
to obtain a visa before you trip. Here are some useful links for you: 

∗ What visa do I need? What are the requirements? Where can I get the 

application forms? You’ll find all answers on the Australian Department of 
Immigration and Citizenship website: www.immi.gov.au. 

∗ Note that the High Commission in Abuja does not have a visa section 

and therefore cannot accept visa applications. Visas are being processed by 
the Australian High Commissions in South Africa and Kenya. 

∗ Visa applications from Cameroon, Gabon, Niger and the Republic of Congo are processed by the Australian 
High Commission in Kenya (http://www.kenya.highcommission.gov.au/nair/Visas_and_Migration.html). 

∗ Visa applications from Nigeria, Benin and The Gambia are processed by the Australian High Commission 
in South Africa (http://www.southafrica.highcommission.gov.au/pret/Visas_and_Migration.html). 

∗ Nigerian citizens can submit their visa applications at the two Australian Visa Applications Centres operated by 

VFS Global in Lagos or Abuja (www.vfsglobal.com/australia/nigeria). 

∗ The visa processing takes an average of 20 working days – make sure you lodge your application early enough. 

Are you an Australian living or travelling abroad? Remember to: 
REGISTER your travel plans 

SUBSCRIBE to travel advice updates 
and INSURE yourself and your belongings! 

Visit http://www.smartraveller.gov.au/ for more information. 


